ABOUT THE SEMINAR

The conceptual fuzziness of Terrorism is not just a scholarly issue
but one with the serious consequences for the concepts of
sovereignty and integrity of a nation as well as protection of Human
Rights.
Combating terrorism has become more complex because it is based
on secrecy principle, the type and intensity of violence, the place of
occurrence, the capacities of the actors and the timings of terrorist
acts are unknown. The intervening States therefore, act on the basis
of doubts and some uncertain predictions. Even if the latter turn out
to be true because of sound intelligence, they will inevitably also
lead to a large suspect list. Further to distinguish terrorists from
innocent people means permanent control on danger to humanity
since Terrorism is admittedly a crime against humanity. This
justifies State intervention expanding to social, economic and
financial domains. Given the secrecy and uncertainties surrounding
Terrorism, the fight can hardly be targeted. As a result, the freedom
of intervention of the State increases. In such an environment, the
intelligence/ security agencies collect informations about the
political, social, financial and economic lives of citizens. Such kind
of anticipated intervention to fight against Terrorism leads to
Human Rights activists raising issues of Human Rights.
Considering the changing facets of Terrorism like State-sponsored
Terrorism, cyber, biological and other forms of Terrorism and the
secrecy principle involved in it, combating it to protect the Human
Rights of innocent persons has become increasingly difficult and
complex.
Amity Law School, Amity University M.P. is Organising a one day
National Seminar in an effort to provide a forum to discuss the
various facets of Terrorism, its effect on Human Rights and
difficulties to counter Terrorism on 24 March, 2018.

CALL FOR PAPERS
Please submit the Abstract of 200-230 words along with keywords. Text
should be in MS Word, in Times New Roman with Font size 12 and 1.5
spaces between the lines. The manuscript should not exceed the limit of
3000 words. A separate cover page to provide Title of the paper, authors’
name, designation, address and contact details, including e-mail ID. After
peer review process, accepted papers will be published in the proceedings
with ISBN. Submit abstract/ full papers to als.aump@gmail.com
For More Info:
Dr. Rakhi Chouhan, Associate Professor, ALS
Amity University Madhya Pradesh, Gwalior.
Contact: + 91 7976583932, rsingh2@gwa.amity.edu
Dr. Mohit Sharma, Assistant Professor, ALS
Amity University Madhya Pradesh, Gwalior
Contact: +91 8923245064, msharma1@gwa.amity.edu
IMPORTANT DATES
Last date for submission of
Abstract

15.02.2018

Notification of Acceptance

25.02.2018

Last date for submission of Full
Papers

10.03.2018

ORGANISING COMMITTEE
Chief Patron
Dr. Aseem Chauhan
Chairmain, Amity University Madhya Pradesh
Chancellor, Amity University Rajsthan, Jaipur
Additional President, RBEF (An Umbrella foundation of all Amity
Institutions)
Patron
Prof. (Dr.) Sunil Saran
Chancellor, Amity University Madhya Pradesh, Gwalior
Chairperson
Lt. Gen. V.K. SharmaAVSM (Retd.) ,
Vice Chancellor, Amity University Madhya Pradesh, Gwalior

REGISTRATION FEE
Delegate

Up to 15th
March 2018

After 15th
March 2018

On Spot
Registration

Students

` 800

` 1000

` 1500

Research Scholars

` 1200

` 1600

` 2000

Proposed Sub themes of the Seminar (but not limited to) are as
mentioned below and research papers will be invited from scholars
and professionals across the country on these themes:

Faculties

` 1500

` 2000

` 2500

Others

` 2000

` 3000

` 3500

Foreign Nationals

$ 100

$ 120

$150

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

* Registration fee includes conference kit, admission to all sessions, lunch

Laws relating to Terrorism- Review
Need for legislating new laws to combat Terrorism
Terrorism and Problems of Refugees: Legal aspects
Combating Terrorism for protection of Human Rights
Counter Terrorism and Human Rights: Conflict of Ideology
Cyber Terrorism- A New Challenge
Human Rights and current Global Terrorism
International cooperation to combat Terrorism
Armed Conflicts and Human Rights
Biological Terrorism and Human Rights
Neo Terrorism
State sponsored Terrorism and Human Rights

PAYMENT OF REGISTRATION FEE
The registration fee can be paid through bank draft or Money Transfer.
(A) Payment through Bank draft
The Bank draft should be drawn in favour of 'Amity University Madhya
Pradesh' payable at Gwalior.
(B) Money Transfer
Bank : Axis Bank Limited
Branch: Kanwal Complex, Shrimant Madhav Rao Scindia Marg, City
Centre, Gwalior M.P., 474002
IFSC Code: UTIB0000158
MICR Code: 474211002
Account Name: Amity University Madhya Pradesh
Account No.: 911010033371991

and refreshment on conference day only.
The registration fee can be deposited through Money transfer/Bank draft
drawn in favour of 'Amity University Madhya Pradesh' payable at
Gwalior.

ACCOMMODATION
The participants are requested to inform about their travel plan and
accommodation needs in advance by sending scanned copy of
Accommodation Form through e-mail. The general accommodation will
be arranged at nominal cost to the delegates in the University Hostel and
Hotels at Gwalior on request and payment basis.

Co-Chairperson
Prof. (Dr.) M. P. Kaushik,
Pro Vice Chancellor,
Amity University Madhya Pradesh, Gwalior
Convenor
Maj. Gen. Rajinder Kumar
AVSM, SM, VSM (Retd.)
Director, Amity Law School
Amity University Madhya Pradesh, Gwalior
Faculty Coordinators
Dr. Rakhi Singh Chauhan
Ms. Krati Rajoria
Dr. Saroj Choudhary
Dr. Alpa Sethi
Mr. Sachin Sharma
Event Coordinators
Dr. Mohit Sharma
+91 8923245064

Mr. Sanjiv Singh Bhadauria
Mr. Abhinav Upadhyay
Mr. Arun Sharma
Mr. Hariom Awasthi

Dr. Sandeep Kulshreshtha
+91 8964882928

ABOUT AMITY UNIVERSITY MADHYA PRADESH

ABOUT GWALIOR

Amity University Madhya Pradesh is established by
the Ritnand Balved Education Foundation (RBEF),
New Delhi which is a Society registered under the
Societies Registration Act, 1860 and was
established with the view to promote professional
and industry oriented education in the State of
Madhya Pradesh. The University located on 100 acres of land opposite
Gwalior Airport, is imparting modern, practical and research-based
courses, which will lead to the development of man power which is
employable and ready for industry. This in turn will drive the socioeconomic upliftment of the region. Amity University Madhya Pradesh was
twice adjudged the “Best Private University of Madhya Pradesh” by CMAI
Association of India in 2014 and by Dialogue India Group in 2017. Amity
University Madhya Pradesh was also adjudged the “Excellent Higher
Education University in India” in 2017 again by CMAI Association of
India. The University has been accredited as “Premier University” by
Accreditation Service for International Colleges (ASIC) in 2015.
Amity University Madhya Pradesh is proudly acknowledged as
'Knowledge partner' by Municipal Corporation, Gwalior for “Making
Gwalior - A Smart City”. Amity University Madhya Pradesh is a leading
innovation & research driven university and has played a significant role by
providing world class education to the society, thus out performing in the
area of Private Education in the State of Madhya Pradesh.

Gwalior's tradition as a royal capital
continued until the formation of present
day India, with the Scindias having their
dynastic seat here. The magnificent
mementoes of a glorious past have been
preserved with care, giving Gwalior an
appeal which is unique and timeless.
Gwalior's history is traced back to a
legend. In 8 A.D, a chieftain called Suraj Sen was stricken by a deadly
disease. He was cured by a hermit saint, Gwalipa, and in gratitude
founded a city which he named after the saint who had given him the
gift of new life. The new city of Gwalior became, over the centuries,
the cradle of great dynasties and with each, the city gained new
dimensions from warrior kings, poets, musicians and saints,
contributing to making it a capital renowned throughout the country.
Since then, Gwalior is considered to be a city where a rich cultural
tradition has been interwoven into the fabric of modern life. Also,
where a princely past lives on in great palaces and their museums; and
where a multitude of images merge and mix to present to the visitor, a
city of enduring greatness.

AMITY LAW SCHOOL
The Amity Law School (ALS) in AUMP was established in 2013. Amity
Law School conducts three integrated 5 years under-graduate courses,
LL.M. (One Year) and Ph.D. programmes in law related subjects. The
main focus of ALS is to promote high quality research and develop
professionals in legal education and legal profession. Development of
cutting-edge skills, imparting high quality education and conducting
research in the emerging trends in legal education and legal profession
are the main features of the School. Amity Law School has been
regularly organising Moot Court Competitions and Seminar/workshops
on important legal issues. All round personality development of a student
is the hallmark of Amity Law School.
Programmes offered by the Amity Law School
5- Years Integrated Law Courses: (Approved by BCI)
-B.A.LL.B. (Hons)
-B.B.A.LL.B. (Hons)
-B.Com.LL.B. (Hons)
-LL.M. (One Year)
-Ph.D. in law (Full time and Part time)
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HOW TO REACH
Buses: Gwalior is connected by regular bus service with Agra,
Mathura, Jaipur, Delhi, Chandigarh, Lucknow, Bhopal, Chanderi,
Indore, Jhansi, Khajuraho, Rewa, Jabalpur, Ujjain and Shivpuri.
Trains: Gwalior is on the Central Railway's main Delhi-Mumbai and
Delhi-Chennai lines. Among other major trains, the Shatabdi and the
Taj Express connect Gwalior with Delhi and Agra daily. After reaching
Gwalior one can easily reach Amity University Madhya Pradesh,
Gwalior.

AMITY UNIVERSITY
MADHYA PRADESH
Maharajpura, Opposite Airport
Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh
Pincode-474005
website: http://amity.edu/gwalior

Amity Law School
Amity University Madhya Pradesh,
Gwalior-474005

